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of France in Danger of Blot From Introduction of Boxing in Cadet Schools

S

I
Fair lame
FRANCE SUBSTITUTING

BOXING FOR DUELING
Rising Generation to Learn Pugilism Instead of Sword

and Pistol Fighting Washington Needs Bill

Oteys Southpaw Delivery

By THOMAS S RICE
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Loc the beys were getting
nt haw t

If an it was a
fine and valuable cruise

It most give uceedhig pate to the
tender jiauat In tide country win are
spending so much of their time od
money opposing prhtenghts and obtain-
ing so much publicity which they detest

learn that the Preach mfct
tary authodt contemplate starting In
struction in boxing to the cadet insti
tutions In France The object is to
compel the hot blooded Gaols hereafter
to settle their little affairs of honor
with padded gloves In a padded ring
rather than with swords and ptsteta
The sheer brutality of compelHng young
men who have hitherto been accustomed-
to sticking another through the
liver when the lee cream happened to
drop down tile back of a perfect lady
at a garrison ball or cadet hop to

and disgrace bmtaUze etc
tbeoisetvee sad shame upon the
fair name of Parts by smashing each
other to the nose with a soft glove is
deplorable brethren

and send a delegation
of ministers to Paris to protest against
this reversion to barbarism Let us
start a postal card campaign against It
that tire French nation may be spared
the lasting blot upon its reputation for
decency ctvflisatirm Let us demand
and let all our sisters demands that
the boxing glove which reduces man to
the level of the beast be kept out of
the Trench army and that the young

therein continue to snoot one
lull of boles or stick one another

throne1 the stomach with rapiers over
mint disagreements that to this

undone country would be settled by
a sudden and relieving exchange of wal
day or two A rea duty confronts us
The Fench nation is in deadly peril
of takowc a step backward It is not of
oxr business but we win make it so We
hope there will be a large and liberal
outpouring of the brethren at a meet-
ing we shall hold to the near future to
sword our sentiments and raise funds
for the prosecution of this noble work

We are already treasurer of the
Association for the 9upnrea-

slon of Jokes about Alexandria but are
trilling to give up more of our valuable
time to art as treasurer for the Interna-
tional League Against the Substitution
of The Demoralizing Boxing Glove for
the Sword and Pistol to French Military
Duels We promise faithfully to

tions devoted to tits advancement of
the cease

Two games to St Lewis today
Weather dear Game yesterday post-
poned by rain

nlng without a single break With the
number of cripples it has on it list
the Washington team Is lucky to win
at all Probably the worst blow ia the
crippling line the injury to Gray
The tbory is to use a
against Louis and Detroit whenever
possR e and against Cleveland and
Chicago on general principles Now the
only southpaw on the stair Is
who has been sick of a fever
not yet had a chance to demonstrate
whether he could deliver the
even if be were in the best of
and spirits BIll cut some ice ta tbe
Virginia League and they sense him of
thinking so wen of bemself that he

Win Clark
into releasing him but what BIll thinks
and what McAleer and the fans will
thiifc are two different matters

Sending District Naval Militia
down the bay on a worthless monitor
with her decks awash sad her keel on
he mud most
to attract recruits

The New York writers are greatly
grieved over the failure of Christy
Mathewson to beat the Chicago Cubs
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BOXING NOTES
VV H Boca eras bens selected to

the bout hi Philadelphia between
Joe Grim and Jack FltxgeraM the Irk
champion

Matt Weds Ute reoenth arrired Bng
lish has been matched ta
box Paddy Sullivaa at the Orymnwp Jtbl-
etic Club hi Phnndelphla next Ifonda-
alcht

The bout between Frank MJanteU sad
the Dixie Kid at the Olympic Club on
Monday nignt to PhBadelnhla drew the
biggest crowd the dub ever Later
reverts of the match say DJxie
Kid had the better of

The fact that Ty Cobb the
boxer was offered a

Jimmy Dunn or Youtyr Britt In
fornext Tuesday Cobb

as not beaten to the bout with Dough
erty on Monday night as some ieyotts
bad It says Manager Johnny Spejtola

The two big boxing clubs In New York
are again to clash on August 12 both

bouts for that date Tom
C R Burke has Ross and Jim Smttk
for his card while the Fairmoutft has

and Lang of Australia to
malt event

Tommy Mowatt the Chicago boxer

his hand in poBttc He to a
Xor the Legislature front tbe

Windy city

Billy Grifntbs and Russell Van Hero
the Ohio boxes have the ring and
are now employed as railroad detectives

GENERAL SPORTS
Lnn hi tins Italian runner who

rude wf rlds record for the half
rUht df l5f 5 at Montreal ta 1 9
which was beaten by Mel Saeppard
last Saturday was beaten by
Braun of Germany at Budapest a
short Hraun won the half
TniJe a ago At
Budapest ae the quartermile-
race in 35 seconds

Tl e pair met again the
folio win day in a race
but the Italian again met defeat

C G Collins president of the Saa
co will rep-

resent that organization at the annual
federation run which ends
ir Philadelphia August tL It will be
jv rt of the chaaapionslUp eon
tests

The three Spanish sealer boats the
Ghonta the Papoose and the
qiitoCT that have been selected

AmerirnJi boats in the bIter
satiewal nee oat MarMenend this
jjonth are expected to arrive hi ew
York Hfamshly-
Montevides Lust H
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Club Standings arid
Possibilities

AMERICAK LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results

vrtsus 4 New York S-

FMtadelpWa 2 Chlcage 1
Boston at Detroit Hatn

at Detroit
New York at Ctorelaad

Philadelphia at Chicago

Staadfet f Ute dabs
y Today

W L Pet Win Lose
Phttadetphni B at

K 37 K CU 00
56 3ft ill JM iSi

Detroit MR JSSt M2
Cleveland 47 43 OS 7
Washington S 4tt t
Chicago X S JK J 383
St Louis 37 d Js7 JK JU-

KATIOKAL LEAGUE

i Cincinnati 4
Horton i CtoctomUI t-

Pttttsburg 4 Phitoadefpkla L-

Jnunburg PhHartrtpbai 4

CMeago S New Yens
Brooklyn S at Louto S-

dadnamtl at Boston

Pnitodetph-

laStuiiat 9i the Ctata-
rTeday

W L Pot Whm Lose
d 3 K 7-

4Ptttsburg 5S TK JW JN SW
New York 92 S UBS J J71
Philadelphia 4S 495 sot 49-
Ctectonatt 4C 47 tB JW 489
Brooklyn 31 St A3 4

Louis 56 449 416
Boston X d JS6 411 311

this year and It does seem strange that
such a aad nervy pitcher should
Just happen to have the luck to lose in
variably every time be goes against one
particular club but Christy is not alone

this specialty There are a number
of pitchers who simply cannot come
across when facing certain opponents
although go into the game at their
beet and work hardest Very

after the idea has become firmly
fixed on both sides that a pitcher

win from a particular club the pay
chological has much to do
with the continuance of that state
affairs He feels in his heart of hearts
that be Is going to get a licking and
the enemy feel in their heart that they
carrot lose wherefore they step up to
the plate with a bold and blithesome
spirit firmly believing they will knock

Wid Conroys career In Washington to
an evidence of the value of having few
oldtimers on a ball team who know the
business from the ground up and are not
limited to one wtd ha played
all over the lot for Washington and
there to not a position where be can not
make a good showing He is not a world
beater nowadays but he Is an all
around bandy cttisen He can bat
about up to the Washington standard
run bases does not lose his head does
not make foolish mistakes Also he to
always cheerful and has been too long
to the game to become discouraged over
temporary setbacks He and Schaefer
are more useful to the team than
fans think

j
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TROTTERS AND PACERS

Prodigal a new
emit m The Bankrupt 232-

Mattte Bryson by Bryaon got a
of 2cM at Bay City Mich

Walton Boy 2 9 by Cuckoo is
brother to Btacfclock pacer 2P

The stallion Todd has a new standard
performance to Theodore Todd 23K

The will strike Grand
Circuit Company this week at Detroit

The Wilmington DeL halfmile trackpacing record 2J2 to now held by

C The Limit to the eleventh performer
of by Alcantara and her nttk ht

Waytend W driven by
to 203 212 2U2

Nathan B by Truce Jumped from thepacing class into the 2n tint with

King Cole by Binges Is now eligible
the 291 pacing loss bavtog won a

beat at Grand Rapids to 297

Waiter W by Little Prank
with a 29 mark this season ba
heats OH two oceaslong to 245

VHo 299 by Prodigal dam Mary
North by Monte to the second fouryearold trotter of the season to beat

Stroller by the
track star of the seasan sheets the big
circuit cracks at Detroit to thus
trot

Three oeats to 211H 2lltf211 in the 3i2 pace is the ways
Hal B Jr trimmed his Said at theBay City track

Seal Pointer 294 new 19
performer to the credit of Star Point-
er 1 9 and a brother to Alice
Pointer 2 5fe

Wilkes by Ashland Winces Ht

23S

Batter Brook 219 lonfcs Hke an
other il9 for Silent Brook
He has trotted f trial to MIlt
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This Veteran Has Been Coming Back I

WID CONROY

WasnuftoB Player Who Can Put Up Good Game la A y Peitiat

>

ROASTED RY FANS

Indianapolis Manager Stick

ing to His Work With
Usual Result

IXD4AXAPOLIS Ind A r 4 Tbe
anvil cores to busy at
Parlr-

Xosc of the raDIi are armed with-

er eorte to for their snare of abuse
Manager Carr comes In for most

knocks and he been forced

remarks have been very insulting
If the men who liars vent their spite

and cheap wtt on Carr as crip-
pled be to
bed with a nurse waiting on
them Carr has one foot In very bad
condition and the doctor has advised
him to get cut of the game but h
refuses to deeert the team when it to
so badly in med of his services

The knockers are also hard on the
trail of big Simmy lurch and the con-
tinued abuse is affecting the big fei-
joWs playing

It is true that the team has beta
poor ball but knocking by the

not help the players any
through a little encouagement might
go a long way toward getting them to
play better

Manager Carr has always bees noted
ae a great ftafcjaer and it may be that
ftntoh to the first dtvtote At least
we hope so

CHARLEY CARR ILL

Wr1 Met

hammers and aU of the play

C-

Ute baa
to reply to several of the S whose

playing

ire will the and

aeat ig

werec trained
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CAUGHT ON THE FLY IN
WORLD OF BASEBALL

Adrian to playing great ball In the
South Michigan League

Cy Young to the spit b J more
often this season than he has ever be-

fore and with success

Speaker is dose behind Coco and
as in the American

made six home ruts for the Boston
Red Sox this year

Not a stogie member of the Chicago
White Sex is hitting over the lit mark

Baker was the Athletics heavy sticker
when they beat Chicago yesterday
Baker connected for two hits one a
doable making both of PhHwktahias
runs In the last inning OR Meioans

Baker brought In the last score

Klto is boosting his hitting
average daily and is now hitting around
30
Tinker to playing sensationally at

short for the Chicago Cabs

Leroy tie Indian pitcher formerly

drwn without a hit for Paul
at Indianapolis the Saints winning

Chief Bender allowed Ute Sox three
hits

Pttener Grabble of the Galveston Chub
has reported to the Brooklyn teem

Frank owe formerly pitcher for the
White Sox was traded by Toted for

Bttt Bsstck pitcher of Kansas
at

Four double i ays la
game between PhHadelnMa and

the Chicago White Sox

yesterday against Cleveland me in the
second the other

Mnk I am on the right road says
dark Orattttk of the Cincinnati Reds

bees tanning is hound to win and

Basil
I1ID ten League

Speaker oRt look the pert but he

twith uae Sit hlDclera Jet Indian
Is St

to Z Leroy not issue a pass
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All the Way From Frisco
Comes Tale of Twelve

Club LeagueS-

AX FRANCISCO Ang 4 According
to James J Butler of San Francisco
who to to Kansas City plans are rapidly
nearing completion whereby
twctvectty baseball league is to be es-

tablished
Those behind the movement besides

Mr Butler ar Herman Fenr of St
Louis J WiltJc i Milwaukee H H
Marten of Brooklyn H C Meyer of
New York James Fey o Clncto-
nati CoL J H Yhalen oC MMsvUle

H Rife o Philadelphia Drew
Campbell of Detroit Cleveland

and the Edwards Amusement Company-
of Boston

The dues In which clubs are to be
are New York ton Pitts

burg Philadelphia Cincinnati
Louisville St Louis
Kansas end
PauL Mr Is authority for the
statement that options on have
already been se urtJ in St Louis Chi

CLEVELAND GETS KALER
CLEVELAND Aug 4 The Cleveland

American League dub today
that it bad obtained Pitcher Kater f
Columbus of the the American Associa
tion He win report as soon as the Co
Jumbos club can spare Mm

ANOTHER RUMOR

OF NEW CIRCUIT

new

A
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Im to keep at It whle
their legs are good

Jack Hendrtcks veteran manager of
minor League teams to happy for his
Denver Grimes are leading tbe

Atthowgh the Xsw York Giants made
more hits than the Chicago Cubs yester-
day the Cubs shut them out

Archers batttnec won the game for
Cubs On a triple to the fifth he scored
TInker In the seventh Schnlte scored
on Archers sacrifice fly The third run
Archer made himself

Bert Cunningham the oldtime
National League pitcher and

Icter ne of the umpires on Harry
Pulliams staff has won nineteen

and lost one this season with
the Clearing 111 team The veteran
rtJU has as much cunning as ever

Rumors have haul it that this to
Iiary Steicfeldfs last year with the
Cubs Then Manager Chance must
have some whirlwind lined yup for

the far corner next season
Harry of Fort Worth Tex never
proved better in his life Chicago
Inter Ocean

Tinker made the only twobagger in
New York GtauitsChhaco Cubs game

Sweeney won the fist game for Bos
ton In yesterdays with Clacks
nati He hatted or Frock in the sev-
enth connected for a stogie and socerd

boys

West
en by two and a half at

betties

going the

League games
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Cleveland has purchased Outfielder
Joe Jackson from New Orleans Jacksons present batting average is 383
He has made and
thirteen In addition to
putting up a splendid game in the
outfield and stealing bases
Down In Dixie they think he is a farbetter man tisja Bristol Lord and the
equal of Tris Speaker is a star
thrower and li hall in like a
shot He is lefthanded thrower and
batter

Patents Mt a t ehabrought ia the White S x s only run in
Ute seveaCh laelac f cl

nlr teen
two e<

He
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iNatives Cant Get Enough of
It But Demand Classy

Bouts

Harry Riekard the
r of AnstnUhm

variety theaters is on bin
to England ht search of I tons

conversation with a SporUna Life
representative be the view
that there wasa boxing boom In Aus-
tralia but they would not be off
with mediocre exhibitions What they
anted was the best men and they
must put in their best work

When Tommy Burns and Jack John-
son met in Australia there was tremen-
dous interest in the contest and imme
diately it was over I engaged Johnson-
at 280 per week and Burns at R per

did not appear in the same place on the
same night saM Mr

I found that both drew very big
house until Johnson got to Western
Australia and the people there would
ROt go to look at him There to race
feeling to

Burns a Great Card
Burns was an enormous draw

bH skipping shadow boxing
and finishing up with four twominute
rounds with the gloves 1 have totting
bat praise for Burns for the manm

he carried out his contract
me I gave Burns FUxsimmons and
Bill Lang the Australian champion
good sendoff at the ThoU Theater
Sydney prior to their departure for
America to see the

TIMe are Ms boxing matches to the
Sydney Stadium every Wednesday
night and there are boxing bouts every
Tuesday night at the Gaiety Athletic
Club run by the old boxer Charlie
CampbelL The sporting fraternity over
there do not stem as if they can get
enough of it for they are very keen

n boxing just now It to
what large crowds patronize

xna rs
We have bad several famous boxes

out there of late including Johnny Sum-
mers who has laM exceedingly bad luck
Just before the date of one match that
was arranged he was takes HI and this

AUSTRALIA STRONG

FOR BOXING GAME
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meant an enforced postponement Just
before another of his matches he was
opening a window std it came down on
his fingers and smashed them He beat
H Mehegan the wellknown Australian
boxer In flue style About the twelfth
or thirteenth round the rain came down
in torrents said I was fortunate enough-
to fled shelter to the press box The
contestants kept at work and Summers
won on big merits but the atrocious
weather gave him an attack of sciatica
which threw him back again

Wrestling is sot in popular favor to
Australia just now I took Hacken
schmidt out some three or four years
ago but he was taken DU and had to
go into a hospital He afterward toured
the halls but the wrestling did not
catch on a I expected it would He
has beat there again lately giving
shows at the town halls but I do not
think there was a big rush to see him
The Australians want boxing and the
more vigorous and determined the work
ia the better they like 1C That is my
experience

OF LIFES JOURNEY

Stops at Chicago on Way to

Baltimore to Die at
Home

out

GANS ON FINAL LAP

CHICAGO AUK
king the Hchtwetetirs wh to e hIs
wy to Baltimore to spend with Ida
mother the short time he has to Kre

to Chicago today
Mi Madge Gajis former wife of the

boxer met Joe at the trail and will care
for him while he is In Chicago

and then go on to Baltimore ttf be with
Ms mother when the end comes

The last telegram received by Mr
Gang stated that there was no hope for
the veteran boxer surviving tuberculosis

4JOe Gans buster
of

I

Joe expects to here a few

ar-
rived

stay days

LEANS TENNIS

Washington Player Helps
Magruder Down Baltimore

Cracks in Doubles

errs Wtndrim McLean af Washing-
ton and Warren Magruder of the

Athletic Club won the champion
stoto to doubles at the Mt Washington
Club h Baltimore yesterday defeating
tile champions Kerr and Brooke te the
challenge round

McLean is a product of the Western
High School and gained prominence In
tennis and baseball He was captain
of the baseball team to Jt and won the
Interscnonvstic championship of the Dis-
trict in tennis that year

Magmder and McLean had not played
together before yesterday tad tile fact
that they won from the former cham
pious te all the more remarkable Those
who witnessed the match reported that
it was one of the hardest fought that
the Mt Washington Club has ever
witnessed

WINS CLUB TROPHY

Mary-
land

¬

All Straw Mats
At Half Price

Good chance to get a new
Straw Hat at onehalf the orig
inal AH styles including
Panamas

7th and E Streets
EISEMAT pROS

f
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¬

WITHOUT mm
Jimmy McAleer Shining Ex-

ample of Star Player Who

Vas Weak Batter

butter
to order to become a great bail player
TWrfiww tbe subject of conversation

eentty Opinions were divided
When one arts over the long Hat

of great ban toners yew will find that
a majority of have Mea heavy
batten but it isnt universal truth that

ability is necessary to make a
player great The tcberB may be
eliminated from the queeekm for tbey
do enough to make themselves famous
without considering the bit stick While
Chrtrty xatnewson m

bit with the wagon t gue Tbe sane
is true of Ruste Radboarne Bender
Young Brows and a host of other

McAleer Was a Star
If a ease be needed of a

who never won renown ae a batter
there at Jimmy XcAleer now manager-
of the Washington American as cited
by Tommy Clark to the Philadelphia
Star

As a proficient outfielder none ever
excelled McAleer and be wasnt a good
bitter The late Frank De Haas RobI
son nruoident of the Cleveland dub
need to aay that McAleer was of store
value to his club by his supreme ability
to cut off hits than any batter was by
his ability to drive runs to With a

prevent runs
be expected to produce runs

Fielder Jones Bid McPhee Fred
Pfetter McCarthy Herman Long Jlm
my Contra Johnny Srers and Roger
esnahan none of there star hitters
year In and year though several
of those named are good hitters achiev-
ed greatness more from generalship
fielding ability to plan and execute and
be a winning unit m the whole rather
than by httttes

Cobb Lajote Wagner Speaker Chase
and Collins could be leas able hitters
than they are and still be players
Anson was great because
and leadership Delekanty
his batting Jennings Keeier William-
son Kelly Speaker
Clarke came to

of an around ability
FeeWe B t VahMWe
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There are many players try In fast
company who are nailed weak hitters
but who are invaluable to their teems
For Instance take Bobby Wallace of
the 9t Louis Americans For many
years Bobby has been classed as one of
the brainiest players hi the major
leagues It to his great knowledge of
inside ball that holds tbe Browns in
fteM together It to IM the reaches the
outfielder Without him Ute team
would probably go to pieces

There are also many others Miller
Hoggins of the St Louis Cardinals

of the Washington TannehOl of
the Chicago Americans BridweU of the

of the Pirntes all these fellows
what you would rail weak hitters but
nevertheless they are Invaluable to their
teams on account of their great ability
to plan and execute

GOLF TOURNAMENT
IN SEPTEMBERS-

ecretary Watson of the United States
Golf Association has sent out the
program for the amateur championship
of the United States which will be held
on the links of the Country Club of
BrookUne Mass September K to

17 inclusive Tbe prizes at stake

IYork and Byrne
are

I

I i

I

Mc-
Bride

New Nationals Bobby

Sep-

tember
¬

win be the Haveme
medals

On tIM first day the compedtioa will
be at medal play sixty
four to qualify On Tuesday the medal
play round win be continued The
thirtytwo players having the beet scores
for the boles will qualify
the championship The match play
rounds at holes will begin on
Wednesday and will he continued-
on Thursday and Friday On the

the final will be played

m mm-
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Concord with Ara otch

Buttonhole

FOR SUMMER High eaosga for Tool
low enough for comfort nd plenty of room
for the tie to slide ia

as-

CUwU Tfabody Company Arrwr Caff Sc

Best Quality

NY State CATAWBA

1 Gallon
tic Full Quart

EUGENE SCHWAB
Phone Lincoln 221

525 8th St S S

The nobbiest most comfortable
garment that exists for fAsummer wear Special at wJ

The Clothes Step
807 Penisa Ave

ClIP and four
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for
thirty

the
lat

des

Evanstonwith
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BELONGS TO CUBS
i

Has Not Won a Game From
Chicago This Year

Tinker Loves Him

scans natural advantages
They are one set of athletes who

would Just as soon see Christy Mathew
m the box as any ether good pitch-

er TheY trim labia move often than te
trims them Sometimes they deserve
then medals Very often they do nor

the fact rmnakei that they stlnj
Bier Six right also Joe Ttnjter keep
leis batting avenuee ta a lujallhfal con-
dition with Ida oT Matty He got three
Tuesday and yet Josea is x bats

Marry has yet to register a win over
the Cubs this season and the Giants
have yet t humble the Cubs at the Polo
Grounds The four gamed played here
between these team have all gone to
the Cubs and the series now stands s
to 3 in favor of Chicago First timeMatty faced the Burns fat Chicago ue
was batted bard and retired the
score a tie The Giants went out andgathered a vun and then Ames movnteJ

His secondattempt was spotted by Murray and
when the Giants last called on the Co s
the big fellow was ill and did not startThe Giants won two out of tare thaturns

It really appeared that Matty startedearrtessly after the Giants per four runsIn bank for rim He doesnt weak as
when

third Inning on Tuesday wasa result probably jf earele 8nes

CROWD EXPECTED
FOR BIG BOUT

PHILADELPHIA Aug Sam
LangfordAl Kaufman sixrotmd boxing
boat to be held at the Philadelphia Bat
Park Broad and Huntingdon
Wednesday evening August 1 gives I
promise of betas a
of

The sale
and tires that time the havem importance of thebout which may decide whether Lang
to meet Johnson for the worlds

a soecia4 ring built for

ATHEWSONS GOAT

W YORK
Clubs spear have

tile New York 134rsb In to

son

But

Iii

the slab ant lost the game

bard when teem Is dtM dose and the waUopipg hetook in the

The

fteOnI nlhouse judging tram Ute advance sale
opened OR morning

come rapidly The
ford or will be the JIIeXt mar

damIoa has created universat interestThe two principals Insisted
for the boat aDd Harry EdwarcJ Is having

the content

Aaraw 4Tbete c icago
certainly to aasvetbilg-

en lIdon

t

wan C

his asscore is

Monday

have uD-oabig riing

¬

¬

MOTOR BOATS RACE
ON ST LAWRENCE

ALEXAXDBJLA BAY X T Aug 4

The annual motor boat races for the
Gold Challenge Cup were commenced

of the Thouuan
Yacht Club off Alexandria bay

The raven which are to continue untilend of the week are considered th
most important motor boat events
th year as they typify the speed su-
premacy of the United States Tt
Power Boat Association In 1M and
now in possession of the Thousand Is-
lands Yacht Club

Sore
quickly relieved with Coatiaental
Ointment Rub once or twice
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